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RARE II talks
offer no solution

M O N TA N A

KAIMIN
Thursday, August 10, 1978

Missoula, Mt.

By JILL EICHHORN
Montana Kalmlrt Reporter

Vol. 80, No. 118

'

THE CAMPUS IN 1908, after the big flood. Note the width of the Clark Fork and the remnant of the Higgins
Avenue bridge, stranded mld-rlver. (Photo from University of Montana Archives.)

Missouliansplanning to travel
to national nuclear conference
Representatives of the Head
waters Alliance, a Missoula-based
anti-nuclear group, are planning to
attend a national conference on
nuclear weapons in Louisville, Ky.t
later this month.
The group was sent plane fare
for one person to attend the
conference by a Kentucky anti
nuclear organization, according to
Michael Crater, a group member.
Crater said he, Michael Dahlem
and Matthew Jordan, also mem
bers of the group, will all attend the
conference if they can find a car to
drive to Louisville. If not, Crater
said, Jordan will fly to the con
ference alone.
"I'm not really sure why they sent
us the money,” Crater said. “ I
guess, though, that any group
involved with nuclear initiatives in
Montana is going to be pretty well
known to those concerned about
nuclear energy.”

The Headwaters Alliance work
ed to qualify an initiative banning
nuclear power facilities in Mis
soula County. The initiative will
come up for approval in the
November general election.
The group also worked with
Nuclear Vote, a group of Mon
tanans who oppose nuclear power
plants, to put Initiative No. 80 on
the November ballot. The initiative,
if approved, would require state
review and voter approval of any
nuclear power plant built in Mon
tana.
Crater said two kinds of work
shops—"one on issues and one on
skills”—will be offered at the
conference. He said the issues
workshops will be “mainly infor
mative" and will focus on the
effects of nuclear power.
The skills workshops'will teach
"methods of solving the nuclear
energy problem," Crater said, and

will cover such topics as how to
qualify and pass nuclear in
itiatives.
"That's what we're mostly in
terested in," he added.
The alliance has “about 60"
active members, Crater said, ad
ding that the group is "pretty
much" the same people who
attended anti-nuclear demonstra
tions in Rocky Flats, Colo, and
Bangor, Wash, earlier this year.

The need for consensus and
compromise seemed to be the only
issues agreed upon at the national
RARE II (Roadless Area and
Review Evaluation) conference
held on the University of Montana
campus Friday and Saturday.
However, time and educating
the public as to what is about to
take place seem to be the crucial
factors involving the classification
of 62 million acres of U.S. Forest
Service Land.
The ten proposals prepared by
the RARE II committee, one of
which will be recommended by the
committee for acceptance by Con
gress to determine the fate of the
remaining land, are:
• A) No action is to be taken at
the present time; allocation of
decisions for the inventoried
roadless areas will continue to be
made through the Forest Service
land management planning
process.
• B) All of the inventoried
roadless areas are allocated to
nonwildemess uses.
• C) Output of commodities is
emphasized by allocating roadless
areas with high resource values to
nonwilderness uses, but con
sideration is also given to areas
with particularly high wilderness
attributes ratings.
• D) Wilderness attributes are
emphasized through identification
of roadless areas with high at
tribute ratings for wilderness, but
consideration is also given to areas
with especially high resource
values.
• E) Low-level achievement of
landform, ecosystem, wildlife and
accessibility representation is
identified for wilderness.
• F) A moderate-level achieve
ment for the same characteristics
as alternative E is identified for
wilderness: further planning is
proposed for additional areas with
high wilderness attribute ratings.
• Q) A high-level achievement of
the same characteristics as alter
natives E and F is identified for
wilderness.
• H) Appropriate roadless areas
are identified for either wilderness
or allocated to nonwilderness
uses, reflecting the Forest Ser
vice's perception of regional
and/or local issues.
• I) Wilderness attributes are
emphasized
by identifying

roadless areas with high attribute
ratings for wilderness while giving
secondary consideration to very
high resource outputs.
• J) All of the inventoried areas
are identified for wilderness.
In an interview yesterday, Barry
Adams, a research assistant for
RARE II employed by the UM
Student Action Center, said the
“reality of, the issue" is that the
public has only until Oct. 1 to
respond by mail to the Forest
Service regarding the RARE II
process.
During Friday’s proceedings,
Zane Smith, director of recreation
for the Forest Service and coor
dinator for RARE II, confirmed a
timetable setting Oct. 1 as the
deadline for public comment.
After that date, he said, the mail
will be read and evaluated. The
com m ittee hopes to have
established a “synthesis” of the
material by Oct. 20 in order to
present it to Congress for
legislation in January, he said.
Adams said he hopes to
organize a state symposium for
Montana in order to evoke more
public comment and participation.
He contends the public has not
been sufficiently informed as to its
role in RARE II.
Adams w ill be staging
workshops every Monday begin
ning Aug. 15 at the High Mountain
Cafe on Alder Street. He said he is
also designing an exhibit on RARE
II for display at the Western
Montana State Fair in Missoula,
August 23-27, and at the Sanders
County Fair in Thompson Falls. He
said he will also have the exhibit at
UM registration.
The vice president of lands and
forestry of the Potlatch Corpora
tion in Idaho, Jay Gruenfeld, said
Saturday that delaying the legisla
tion of RARE II meant more lumber
mill shut-downs. He continued by
saying that it is “time to get on with
other things.”
Clifton Merritt, director of field
services for the Wilderness Socie
ty in Denver, Colo., pointed out
that RARE II is a “vast improve
ment" over RARE I, conducted six
years ago by the U.S. Forest
Service, but that RARE II fails to
address the problems caused by
management tools. He said that
the wording of RARE II implies that
preventing management in
wilderness areas would cause
•

Cont. on page 5.
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UM professor dies
Dr. Carl L. Larson, professor of
microbiology at the University of
Montana, died last Thursday at St.
Patrick Hospital.
Dr. Larson retired as director of
the Stella Duncan Research In
stitute at UM one week before his
death.
From 1950-61, Larson was
director of the Rocky Mountain
Laboratory in Hamilton and chief
of the Division of Biological Con

trol. He also spent two years on a
leave of absence at the Pasteur
Institute in Paris.
He received an honorary doc
torate in 1954 from UM. Larson
attended the Montana School of
Mines in Butte and graduated from
Montana State University. He
graduated from the University of
Minnesota medical school in 1939.
Larson was born Jan. 28,1909 in
Butte.

THE CAMPUS TODAY. No longer Is the Oval truly oval. (Staff photo by Curt Walters.)

High school competency tests questioned
By LORNA MILNE
Montana Kalmln Reporter

At statewide meetings Montana
educators have resisted the policy
of requiring students to pass a
competency test in order to
graduate from high school. Com
petency tests are being touted
nationwide as a way of counter
acting declining ACT and SAT
scores, but teachers, ad
ministrators and professors in
Missoula follow the state trend of
aversion to the idea.
American College Testing
Program (ACT) and Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) scores for
Missoula have traditionally been
and still are above the national
average, but in recent years the
average Missoula score has
dropped.
Teri Wing, a counselor and test

administrator at Sentinel High
School, said recently that the local
SAT average on the verbal section
of the test has declined from a high
in 1970 of 532 to 468 in 1977. In the
math section the average has
dropped from a high in 1970of561
to 558 in 1977.
The math decline is not signifi
cant, Wing pointed out. The
average score nationally in 1977
was 429 on the verbal section and
470 on the math section.
Some educators in Missoula,
Wing said, are unaware of the
decline because they do not have
access to the test results. Sentinel
is the testing center for collegebound students taking university
admission tests in Missoula. ACT
and SAT exams are the tests most
often required for admission.
Wing said there has been an
attempt at Sentinel to stress the

CLIFFORD HERBERT said business was slow at the University Center
Art Fair last Friday, but another seller said, “If people see our stuff now,
maybe they'll want to buy It In the fall.” (Staff photo by Curt Walters.)

basics, such as reading, writing,
math and spelling, in order to
check the declining average. But
there are many factors which
affect the scores, she added. One
of the factors Wing noted is the
lack of a sense of responsibility
among students because in the
"more lenient family structures of
today” students are not expected
to perform certain duties or chores
which used to be taken for granted
as part of family living.
Cleo Baker, a teacher at Hellgate
High School and a member of the
Montana Education Association
board of directors, said she
believes scores are lower today
because more students of average
academic achievement are taking
the test, rather than just those at
the top of the class.
But Wing said she administered
more tests to students in 1969 than
she did in 1977. Seventy-seven
students took the SAT test in 1969
and only 59 were tested in 1977.
She added, though, that more
students have taken the test this
year than in 1977.
Don Harbaugh, principal at
Sentinel, said minimum com
petency testing for graduation
would not raise ACT or SAT scores
because ACT and SAT exams test
more than minimum skills.
Therefore, he said, students must
have more than minimum skills to
do well on them.
Harbaugh said he is “hesitant to
endorse” mandatory competency
requirements for graduation
because it would be difficult to
develop a test that could take into
account the diversity of skills
among students. If a test were
developed, he said, education
might be reduced to what can be

student’s score on a standardized
test predicts his academic success
in college.
One of the arguments for a
mandatory competency test for
graduation is that the test could aid
employers in selecting student
em ployees.
T h e o re tic a lly ,
students' achievements would be
reflected in test results.
Baker said she does not like the
idea of a diploma as the only
option for high school graduation
and said there should be other
alternatives. An alternative, she
said, might be an attendance
certificate, which could state that
the student had attended high
school, but did not necessarily
possess minimum skills.
Jane Karr, vice president of
District 1 PTA, said she opposes a
certificate of attendance because
it would limit a student in obtaining
a job and pursuing higher educa
tion.
Ed Bohart, counselor at
Hellgate, Jerry Downey, counselor
at Loyola-Sacred Heart High
School, and Wing all said
employers rarely ask what skills a
student possesses; instead, an
employer will ask about the
student’s work habits and
trustworthiness.

tested o b je c tiv e ly w ith a p e n c il an d
pap e r.

m o re d ire c t c o n tro l o v e r th e m th a n

A standardized test is the most
widely used measure of competen
cy but its validity is question
ed by educators.
Lee Von Kuster, University of
Montana education professor, said
that standardized tests are “one of
the worst instruments ever
developed” because they are not
geared to an individual student's
background or culture. Nor do
they compare the student to
himself to determine how much he
has learned; rather, they compare
students to each other, he said.
Jon Wiles, assistant dean of
UM's school of education, said
there is no evidence that a

Bohart said a common com
plaint in states requiring com
petency tests for graduation is that
teachers shape their curriculum to
the material tested and ignore indepth studies.
Teachers can become preoc
cupied with "teaching to the test,”
Wing said. She added that
ed uca to rs are "u n u s u a lly
paranoid” these days about losing
their jobs because voters have
over other public officials due to
yearly school mill-levy votes. This,
she said, makes educators more
vulnerable to. “trends."
The "competency trend” will
probably last five to six years and
then "die off like career-oriented
education," which was an issue in
education five years ago, Wing
said.
Some local educators think or
hope that the competency testing
trend will be especially short lived.
Mary Downey, a remedial
reading teacher at Loyola-Sacred
Heart, said she hopes the issue
dies because "testing does not
improve the educational situa
tion.” She believes more money

should be put into instruction
instead of into more tests.
Wiles said he thinks the issue is
“pretty well dead" in Montana
since the MEA agreed it was a bad
idea. The MEA board of directors
adopted a resolution in January
stating that competency testing
should not be implemented
without extensive research and
development to assure that such
tests would improve the present
education programs.
But Richard Correll, the prin
cipal at Hellgate, sees a mandatory
test for graduation "looming on the
horizon,” and said he is trying to
get himself well prepared for the
possibility.
He added that if such a test were
required, students at Hellgate
would have no problems passing
it.
“Education is much better than
the education I got 25 years ago,"
Correll said. “Nostalgia has cloud
ed a lot of people's brains about
the education they used to
receive."
All of those interviewed agreed
that minimum competency testing
for graduation evolved from the
“back to the basics" movement of
recent years and the idea of
“accountability.” Parents and tax
payers want to hold someone,
usually teachers, responsible for
students' achievements, or lack of
achievements, and also want to
control how tax dollars are spent,
they said.
Those interviewed also agreed
they would not support a law
proposing national education
standards.
Some objected to national stan
dards simply because they dislike
government intervention in educa
tion, while others s a i d it w o u l d b e
doubtful that unbiased standards
could be established for the entire
United States.
Karr said if a test for graduation
becomes mandated nationally,
the test should be developed and
administered at the local level to
meet local needs.
There is also the fear that if a
minimum competency test for
graduation were established in
Montana, students would lower
their standards and just pass the
test.
Kuster said there is evidence in
states now requiring “minimum
competency" for graduation that
students "regress to the mean”—
which is passing the test.
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love story but with character
By JILL EICHHORN
Montana Kalmln Reporter

To partake in the antics of the
Sycamore family is to perhaps
realize the lost art of the "pursuit of
happiness."
"You Can’t Take It With You" is
on stage Aug. 9-12 in the Universi
ty Theatre, performed by the
Summer Montana Repertory
Theater.
The comedy, written by Moss
Hart and George S. Kaufman, is a

Pulitzer Prize winner and the
movie adaptation won an Oscar for
best picture of the year.
Set in the 1930's, one sees two
young people fall in love although
they come from opposite family
influences. A traditional love story,
yes, but portrayed with character.
Alice, played by Lacey Todd,
claims a father who delights in
explosives and erector sets, a
mother who incessantly turns out
play manuscripts, a sister who
does nothing but dream of sue-

Callaway has been employed by
cess as a ballerina, a grandfather
who entertains snakes as an oc the Montana Repertory Theater
cupation and a brother-in-law who since September and has his
plays the xylophone and prints master's degree in drama from
communist literature for the sheer Kansas State University at Em
poria. He emphasized that the
joy of printing anything at all.
However, Tony, Alice's beloved, MRT summer company is "one of
played by Bob Hall, comes from a the most talented companies I
family of Wali Street financiers. His have ever worked with.”
The shows begin at 8 p.m. and
mother aspires to spiritualism as a
tickets are $3 for adults and $2 for
hobby.
Imagine a confrontation students. They can be purchased
between the two extremes at a at the Bookstore beforehand or the
dinner party hosted by the night of the performance at the
University Theatre Box Office.
Sycamores.
Director Steven Peter Callaway,
Radiation clothing
in an interview yesterday, called
the comedy "fast-paced, zany,
The Radiation Protection Corp.
crazy and full of life." He said he of Livermore, California, is market
tells his actors and actresses the ing a suit called NucleClean, which
play is a "celebration of life."
supposedly protects the wearer
Callaway said the play was against secondary fallout from a
written during the 30s and was nuclear explosion or atomic power
probably meant to distract plant accident. It costs $16.50, and
people’s attention from the is described by the manufacturer
Depression's pressures. He added as "a really super garment."
that the theme seems to “speak to
Congressman won’t
our lifestyles now in 1978."
The set was designed by Michael
bother with parties
Brooks and costumes were
WASHINGTON
(AP) — Rep.
designed by Sue J. Gilmore.
Katherine Smith directed the light Paul Simon, D-lll., says he is
and sound for the production and bowing out of the Washington
H. Stephen Wing is the stage cocktail-party circuit.
On a typical day, Simon says, the
manager.
mail contains nine or 10 invitations
to receptions. He now is replying
with a note suggesting that people
who wish to see him drop by his
office for a 10-minute chat.
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HARBINGERS OF FALL. (Staff photo by Kathleen Ryan.)
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Job hunting tips offered for women
A manual written and published
for women who would like
assistance in tackling the Montana
job market is available from the
Montana Women's Bureau in
Helena.
The manual, "Getting Hired: A
Job-Hunting Manual for Montana
Women,” is designed for women
who are seeking their first job or
who are returning to the paid work
force after a number of years at

K

University
Center
Hours

The University Center Food Service operates for guests, alumni,
and groups associated with the University, as well as students,
faculty and staff:
COPPER COMMONS: 8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. M-F serving cafeteria
grill-style breakfasts and lunches, as well as soft ice cream and
sundaes.
SCHFDIJI1NC/FOOPSFRVTCF OFFICE: 8:00 a.m.-noon, 1:005 p.m., M-F. For catering and facility reservations and
information call 243-4113.
COI F COURSE: 7:00 a.m. until dark, all week, 9 hole course.
The Recreation Center provides bowling, billiards, and table
tennis to groups only by reservation. Please call 243-5662.
The Associated Students Store sells textbooks, paperbacks, off ice
supplies, records and tapes, sports equipment and gift items.
Hours are 7:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. M-F. The Bookstore will be closed
August 12-27 and will reopen August 28.
The University Center Art Gallery. 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m., M-F.
Through Aug. 11: Sheila Elison, Pat Thomas, Linda Hubbard.
Technical Services: By reservation only. Please call 243-6641.
Graphics: 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. M-F, For professionally designed
brochures and posters.
Programming: 7:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m., M-F, Call 243-6661 for
information on entertainment. Center Courses, and tours.
Women's Resource Center: 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. M-F, Women's
consciousness-raising programs and services.
l egal Services: 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. M-F. Free legal service to
students.
Other offices: 7:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. MrF.
Information Desk: 7:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m., M-F. Copying service
provided. Call 243-4103 for additional information aoout UC
services and the university.

The University Center will be closed August 12
through August 20 and will reopen August 21,
Monday.

home, according to David Fuller,
commissioner of labor and in
dustry.
"Getting Hired” includes infor
mation on career life planning,
developing a strategy for the job
hunt, writing resumes, inter
viewing for a job, tips for lowering
anxiety levels and the resources
available to Montana job-hunters.
The publication also gives
detailed explanations on how to

research and find the "right" job
and how to develop confidence.
Non-verbal behavior during inter
views is also discussed.
Single copies of "Getting Hired:
A Job-Hunting Manual for Mon
tana Women," are available free
from the Women’s Bureau by call
ing 449-5600 or writing Women's
Bureau, Department of Labor and
Industry, Box 202, Capitol Station,
Helena, Mont. 59601.
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sutan wenger..................................co-editor
cathy kradolfer .............................. co-editor
susan la w s o n ...................business manager
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THE END
OF THE CENTURY
IS HERE.
JBL's C en tu ry L100 is the largest
s e lling loudspeaker in history.
It’s th e hom e ve rsio n o f J B L ’s
m ost p op u lar 3-way profes
sional stu d io m onitor.
A nd th is is d e fin ite ly
y o u r last chance to
ow n it. Because
J B L is re tirin g the
leg e n da ry C en tu ry
L100 fro m th e ir
line. S to p b y be
fo re it’s to o late.
A nd own yo urse lf
a p iece o f history.
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of Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no responsibility and
exercises no control over policy or content. The
opinions expressed on this page do not necessarily
reflect the views of ASUM, the state or the University
administration. Subscription rates: $4.00 a quarter,
$10.50 per school year. Entered as second class
material at Missoula, Montana 59812.
All material copyright © by the Montana Kaimin.

Change Bahs! and Poohs!
to Ahhs! and O ohhs w ith
o u r favorite b ite-free blend!
*H in t o f M a ra sc h in o ”

ELECTRONIC PARTS
1030 Southwest Ave. West
A c ro s s F ro m T h e F a irg ro u n d s

GET IT A L L

pipe shoppe
136 E Broadway
549-2181

r

RARE I I .
• C o n t. fro m

..

former Sen. Mike Mansfield and
the late Sen. Lee Metcalf, said “ if
people are divided" on issues,
“Congress will be divided."
Fred Hutchinson, a legislative
aide to Sen. Frank Church, DIdaho, also projected the opinion
that Congress probably would not
begin to legislate roadless area
classifications until the public
moves more toward “consensus"
and "compromise."
Dale Greenwood, a spokesman
from a group representing the
stock-growers in North Dakota,
compared RARE II to a poker
game. He said that in the RARE II
report there are "too many wild
cards," the "house cut" is elusive
and the "deck might be stacked."

p . 1.

harm to wildlife and watersheds.
Merritt called for further study of
the watersheds and threats to
wildlife.
He appeared to advocate more
inventory.
Many problems with the report
were aired, but answers were not
forthcoming.
Neither was there an immediate
"consensus" or "compromise" in
sight, as called for by various
congressional aides who spoke
Saturday.
Ted Roe, an aide to Sen. Paul
Hatfield and an aide in the past to

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY!

OVER
COST
ON ANY NEW
TOYOTA TRUCK
IN STOCK.

Example
T8-509

$4305
YOU CAN LEASE THIS
TRUCK FOR:

$8 7 12

TR U C K FEATURES
YOU D O N T PAY
EXTRA FOR:
•
•
•
•
•

2.2 lite r SOHC engine
Power assist fro n t d isc brakes
4 speed synchrom esh transm ission
Fully transistorized ign ition
Electronic fuel pum p

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
a w hcs

GETVN6 S K
GRAND MORE
1 THANI . CAN
f TOOBELIEVE
i THATPI

R IC K, THE M ANS
A WORLD CLASS
JAC KASS! IH S
I A MIRACLE HE
WAS M R B )A T
\ ___ A L L !

u tiL .m e e H E
WAS HIRED EOR A
SENIOR POSITION..
MAJ0RJTTCOUNSEL,
PERHAPS..,

$3136.32

bitterroot
HWY. 93 & 39th 542-2121

PU B LIC N O T IC E
A low overhead at The Memory
Banke enables us to bring to
you the lowest prices possible
on new and used albums. The
Memory Banke does not believe
in unnecessary frills but rather
friendly, informed service and a
well-stocked selection to create
the best atmosphere in town. If
you prefer to pay an extra dollar
per album merely for the looks
of the store — do so. The choice
is yours.
List — $7.98
Theirs — $6.99
OURS — $5.99

140 E. Broadway

728-5780

* * '

r r5 fm

"

MDD^J
THE FA LL.

Summer hour* after Aug. 11
Library—7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday.
I nstructi onal Mat e r i al *
Service—8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5
p.m., Monday-Friday.

University Center—closed Aug. p.m., Monday-Friday.
14-21 for cleaning: open Aug. 22,
ASUM offices—7:30 a.m. to 4
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday-Friday. ■ p.m., Monday-Friday.
Bookstore—closed Aug. 14-27;
open Aug. 28 from 7:30 a.m. to 4

Student Health Service—Closed
until Sept. 25.

Thursday-Saturday
• Summer Theater. “You Can
Take It With You," 8 p.m., Universi
ty Theatre.

Sunday

Aug. 17

• Concert. Mel Tillis and Don
Williams, 8 p.m., field house.

• Recital. Ann Shallberg, violin,
8 p.m., Music Recital Hall.

lost and found
LOST: VICINITY ol McCormick Park, gold bracelet
with' 3 stones, during softball tournament.
Saturday night. July 29. Sentimental value. Call
542-0106 or 243-2451. ask for Christy.
8-1

DREK — The Butte Chamber of Commerce should
hire you as a tour guide. (Roars of approval from
the dust-covered crowd.) Thank you! We're su
that even the parts we don’t remember we
terrific. — The Mizoola Ladies' Aid Society
Community Chest Division.
8
LOGGER POET — The roses are beautiful: tl
preview was splendid. Don't get stuck hugging
tree in Clancy when you could be elsewher
_________________

personals__________________ ____________
BORROWED TIMER—Did Mao really eat onions
while he wrote?
8-1

BOOK BUY BACK
O N E DA Y O N L Y!

NEUROTIC JOURNALISM Professor — Just think,
in only six weeks you will be back to normal.
Watch this page for future offers guaranteed to
tempt the most abstemious of souls and lead you
Into iMrthlt displays of frenetic pique. — Your

Friday, August 11.
Receive cash for your
used text books.
ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS’ STORE
In the UC

ATTENTION! If you forgot to celebrate the fall of
America’s most notorious used car salesman and
dike-bomber yesterday there is still time to hang
one on today. Yes indeed, this country will always
have Richard Nixon to kick around (Quickly. Mortl
The silver stake through the heart!)
;
8-1
IRISH — You are on, but perhaps not for
Chateaubriand. Communications will resume in
this rag Sept. 22. Until then, don't take any
uninflateable bicycle tires. — Idiot._______ 8-1
GOV. JUDGE —What? No response? We offer you a
ten-line personal for only $94,000. — Staffers of
Montana’s sixth-largest newspaper._______ 8-1
RED — Everything is relative, but it sure feels better
this way. Have a nice life between now and
Christmas. Don’t rust out In the rain. — Maude.

Fans.____________ __________________8-1
ANYONE FOR a rendezvous of desserts? You bring
your goodies and I'll bring mine. How sweet it is!

_________________________8-1
MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Register to vote before Oct
ft. (That's the legal requirement.) Sort through the
candidates on the ballot and make intelligent and
informed choices. DO NOT FORGET TO VOTE
FOR REFERENDUM 75. If it fails, you're screwed.
Remember, the six-mill levy keeps your tuition
costs down.
a-1
CUT BANK VEGETARIAN—We could be talked into
shipping lentils and dried seaweed to the northern
plains if the incentive is great enough. A cross
pollination of personals, for instance?_____ 8-1
RICHARD M. NIXON — With apologies to Mark
Twain, it is indeed unfortunate that rumors of your
death have been greatly exaggerated. —
Discharged
8-1

243-4921

JOANIE CAUCUS—Sue the bastards!_______ftkl
CRISIS CENTER—Confidential listening, outreach,
help, and referrals for anyone, anytime. Call 5438277.
8-1

Sore foot

remedy number

S

by Pivetta
The classic backpackers boot, and five reasons
Pivetta does it better. . .

help wetted_____________________________
WORK-STUDY needed clerical work. Typing skills
and Mil attendance at UM necessary. May begin
immediately. S2 75/hr Apply at Kaimin office. 260
Journalism Bldg.
8-1
GRAPHICS ARTIST for KAIMIN advertising work, a
challenging job coordinating design ft layouts.
Apply in J206A. interviews scheduled after August
10. Salaried position—own hours—part-time.
____________________________________ 8-1

services
WOMEN'S PLACE—Health. Education, and
Counseling. Abortion, birth'control, pregnancy.
V.O.. rape relief, counseling for battered women.
Mon.-Fri., 3-6 p.m. 543-7606. On call 24 hours as
usual.
8-1

1) Top grain, hand fitted leather
uppers

2) One piece construction for
maximum strength

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, electric, accurate.
542-2435._______________ ___________ §2]
8-1
THESIS TYPING service. 549-7958.
8-1
TYPING: IBM Selectric. 728-1370.
transportation
RIDER NEEDED to Washington. D.C. area around
1st week of September. Call 542-2535 or 1-7263748 after 5._______________________ 8-1
RIDER WANTED to Great Falls or Havre area leaving
anytime next week. Call 728-1343 before 10 a.m.
or after 7.p.m.
8-1

3) Fully lined in soft
breathable leather

4) VIBRAM soles for sure
grip, jong wear

7 5 00
5) No exposed sole stitching
to wear through or leak

Many Used Albums, 3 for $1 and up.

TH E M EM O R Y BANKE

IDMNO..
M

Summer hours after Aug. 11

PER MO.

36 mo. lease
$200 se curity deposit
Total payments:

SO UHT
PONT YOU

We also carry the
Pivetta Eiger and
Muir Trail

501 S. Higgins
543-6966
Mon.-Frl. 10-6
Sat. 9:30-5:30

for rent
NEAT AND CLEAN furnished apartments now
available. Cooking facilities & all utilities included
Great location. 107 S. 3rd West, (above the Trail
Head). See manager—Rick—Apt. 36. 10:00 am.
weekdays. Rents range from $7S-$12S_____ 8-1
4-BEDROOM HOUSE: $350/month. $175 security
deposit. 543-5668.
1-BEDROOM apartment: $145/month. $72.50
security deposit, partly furnished, including stove
& refrigerator. Heat paid by landlord, tenant pays
own electricity. 543-5668._______________8-1
RECENTLY REMODELED two bedroom house 25
miles from Missoula. Partially furnished. Fenced
yard and greenhouse. Dogs okay but no children.
Lease and deposit required. Phone 726-3400 or
leave message at 543-4049 and we'll return your
call. $200/month.________
8-1
4 DOORS from U. 2 or 3 bedroom, basement,
furnished apt. $240. No pets. Call 728-4338 or 5497271,
8-1

PICK
U P SOMT hisEcredit
EXTRA
CREDIT.
is being
A t the very least, w e
You can earn a $5.50
credit on your installation
bill by picking up your own
)hone at the Student
3honeCenter, Room 119,
Jniversity Center. You
can do this anytime from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday thru Friday, start
ing September 5.
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offered only if the place you
live in has wall jacks for
plug-in phones. If it does,
stop by, pick up your phone
and save yourself $5.50. If
it doesn’t, stop by anyway
and order your new phone.
It will save you some time.

want to make your life a
little easier. At the most,
we want you to start out
your new year with a little
extra credit

(2 ) Mountain Befl

